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Burr House History 

Built by the eighth mayor of San Francisco, The Burr House is an iconic property with a fascinating background 
intertwined with the history of San Francisco.   

The Italianate mansion with its Second Empire mansard roof was built by Captain Ephraim Burr as a wedding 
gift to his son and daughter-in-law, Edmund Burr and Anna Barnard Burr, in 1875. 
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Historic photographs show that the one-story cottage was added to the north end of the property sometime 
between 1886 and 1893. The cottage may have been fabricated on the East Coast and shipped around Cape 
Horn and reassembled on the property. 

 
 
The property originally extended to Gough Street and Green Street. In 1916, Edmund and Anna´s daughter, 
Alice Burr, constructed a one-story Arts & Crafts style photography studio behind the cottage. Alice started her 
photography career at an early age. As a budding photographer, Alice is credited with a series of photographs 
of soldiers marching down Van Ness Avenue before they embarked to Manila during the Spanish-American 
war in 1898 (at age 10). These images are now in the collection of the California Historical Society.  
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In 1939, Alice and Marian Burr commissioned architect William Wurster to build two cottages on Gough Steet 
which were split from the property in 1968. William Wurster has been widely recognized for his distinct 
California Modernist architectural style. 
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Edmund, Anna and daughters Elsie, Alice, and Marian 
 
The Burr sisters were the cousins of the Allyne sisters, who lived a block away in their family home. Allyne 
Park sits on the lot once occupied by their grand home, which was on par with the elaborate Burr home. By 
1963, both of the Allyne sisters had died and a bit of controversy arose about what to do with their home 
before it was eventually demolished to create today’s park. However, in 1970, Alice Burr’s estate successfully 
secured a landmark designation for the Burr mansion on Vallejo, which became Landmark #31. 
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The Burr House was fortunate to survive the 1906 earthquake and fires. When water to extinguish the fires 
was scarce, the San Francisco Fire Department used dynamite to demolish buildings in an effort to create 
firebreaks. Many beautiful homes along Van Ness were demolished as documented in the background of 
Alice´s photos of the marching troops. The Burr House was prepared with dynamite, but luckily was not 
destroyed. 
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The Burr House stayed in the Burr family until 1968, which helped preserve its architectural integrity. The 
distribution of the main floor with the parlor, living room, dining room and kitchen is as originally built. The 
skylight, main stairway railing, six fireplace mantles are all in excellent condition. Georgiana Stevens, Wurster’s 
client on Green Street, stepped in and purchased the Burr home. In 1970, Stevens, along with attorney Rubin 
Glickman, applied to convert the building into offices. Planning Commission minutes noted: “The city owes a 
debt of gratitude to Mrs. Stevens for her efforts to preserve the Burr house. And she indicated she was 
pleased Mr. Glickman had the imagination to conceive of a use which would enable the building to remain in 
its present state.” In 1971, the lot was split into two separate parcels. (The property on Green Street, with two 
small houses, is of greater size and will likely be for sale next year.) 

The Burr House was returned to a single-family home in 1996. The current owners have taken great care to 
restore the home and garden. For example, matching original window sash locks and pulls were purchased 
and fireplace mantels and hardware restored. 
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In 2015, the Burr Mansion was added to the National Register of Historic Places. For more detailed history of 
the Burr Mansion, click on the link: Burr House Structure Report prepared by historic preservation consultants, 
Chattell, Inc. A well-written history of Ephraim Burr in the context of San Francisco between 1849-1880 is 
available on the link: Ephraim Willard Burr: A California Pioneer by Ilza M. Hakenen. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/3dxab6xoqxqsxvg/HSR%20Burr%20House%2008.2013.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3dxab6xoqxqsxvg/HSR%20Burr%20House%2008.2013.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6mirp5q2vk60qtb/Ephraim%20Willard%20Burr%20A%20California%20Pioneer.pdf?dl=0
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Ephraim Burr 

Rhode Island-based Captain Burr owned a whaling ship, The Niantic, which was off the coast of Peru at the 
beginning of the California Gold Rush in 1849. The ship was converted to a passenger ship in Panama and was 
one of the first ships to bring fortune seekers to Yerba Buena (San Francisco). Within a week the crew 
abandoned the Niantic to find gold, and like many other ships, it was hauled ashore. It was first converted into 
a warehouse, partially burnt down in the fire of 1851 and then rebuilt as a hotel. It was considered the best 
hotel in San Francisco at the time.   
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During construction of a high-rise building in 1978, The Niantic was discovered at the northwest corner of Clay 
and Sansome Streets. The site is a California Historic Landmark. The ship´s log of its last journey and its hull 
and stern are exhibited in the Maritime Museum.  

In an effort to recover his ship, Ephraim Burr came to San Francisco and opened a grocery store and bought 
land. With widespread corruption in city politics, Mr. Burr was recognized by the Vigilante movement as an 
honest broker. He was recommended as the People´s Party candidate for mayor. Mr. Burr was elected in 1856 
as the city´s 8th mayor and was the first San Francisco mayor to be re-elected three times. He successfully 
reduced the city budget and brought clean water to San Francisco. The drama around the city politics of the 
time complete with assassinations on Montgomery Street and public hangings in Crissy Field is fascinating to 
read in Ephraim Willard Burr: A California Pioneer 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/6mirp5q2vk60qtb/Ephraim%20Willard%20Burr%20A%20California%20Pioneer.pdf?dl=0
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While mayor, Mr. Burr founded California´s first savings union. He loaned $30,000 to a risky venture, what was 
known as “Hallidie´s Follie”, San Francisco´s first cable car. Despite the skepticism, Andrew Hallidie´s cable car 
invention was a great success. 
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The Burr House is a special home with a history tied to San Francisco. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 




